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Using “Predictor Antennas” for Long-Range Prediction of Fast Fading
for Moving Relays
Mikael Sternad, Michael Grieger, Rikke Apelfro¨jd, Tommy Svensson,
Daniel Aronsson and Ana Bele´n Martinez
Abstract— Channel state information at transmitters is im-
portant for advanced transmission schemes. However, feedback
and transmission control delays of multiple milliseconds in
LTE systems result in severe outdating of this information at
vehicular velocities. Channel prediction based on extrapolation
of the short-term fading is inadequate in LTE systems at
vehicular velocities and high carrier frequencies.
We here propose and evaluate a simple scheme which may
extend the prediction horizon when used on vehicles: Use an
additional antenna, a “predictor antenna”, placed in front of
the transmission antennas in the direction of travel. This is
of particular interest for use with moving relays: Local access
points placed on e.g. buses or trams. A measurement-based
study for 20 MHz downlink channels at 2.68 GHz is reported
here for both line-of-sight and non-line-of-sight conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advanced wireless systems need accurate channel state
information at the transmitters (CSIT) to facilitate link adap-
tation, beamforming, multi-user scheduling and in the future
also coordinated multipoint transmission. However, channel
measurements are outdated at the time of data transmission,
due to various delays in the transmission control loop. This
is a major problem for terminals at vehicular velocities.
The use of channel predictions can improve the situation.
The short-term fading can be predicted from past and present
noisy channel measurements using the fading statistics over
time and frequency. This provides adequate accuracy for a
prediction range in space corresponding to 0.1-0.3 carrier
wavelengths, but can rarely offer useful predictions for longer
distances. See e.g [1], [2] for early results on narrowband
channels and [3] for a survey of results. The recent study [4]
uses the best linear (Kalman) predictors on wideband OFDM
systems and has confirmed these conclusions.
Prediction 0.1-0.3 wavelengths ahead would be adequate
at vehicular velocities if transmission control loops had very
low latency (1-2 ms) [5], [6], such as in the 4G system
proposals investigated by the EU WINNER projects [7].
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Fig. 1: The predictor antenna concept.
Present LTE systems have higher delays of at least 5 ms. Pre-
diction horizons of 0.1-0.3 wavelengths are here adequate at
pedestrian velocities, but inadequate for vehicular velocities
at carrier frequencies above one GHz.
Vehicles such as trams or buses are of interest since
they constitute natural hot-spots. Local access points, moving
relay nodes, could be placed inside such vehicles, with short
propagation distances and good channels to all users on the
vehicle [8]. The access points then connect to the fixed net-
work via relay links (“backhaul links” in 3GPP terminology),
with antennas mounted outside of the vehicle. The relay
links would become bottlenecks of the transmission scheme.
Improving their performance and reliability is important to
the success of the concept of moving relay nodes.
This vehicular scenario provides an opportunity as well
as a challenge: The vehicle velocity and direction is rela-
tively constant over the required 5 ms prediction horizon.
Predictions could then be obtained by an antenna located
some distance directly in front of the antennas used for
transmission. This “predictor antenna” might be the first
antenna of a linear antenna array or a separate antenna.
In this paper, we investigate the predictability of complex
channel gains for 20 MHz channels in 2.68 GHz downlinks,
as a function of the antenna separation. Measurement data are
used to obtain a realistic assessment. To our knowledge, the
only similar previous investigation was performed by R.G.
Vaughan and co-workers in 1991 for narrowband channels
at 851 MHz [10]. That paper reported high correlation
of the signal envelopes between the time-delayed channel
measured at one antenna and the channel measured at another
antenna behind it, both placed on the roof of a vehicle.
The correlation remained high for distances up to several
wavelengths. However, a large reduction of correlations was
measured for antenna separations of 0.2-0.4 wavelengths, due
to mutual electromagnetic coupling effects [11]. (The main
interest of this work was to what extent correlation is low,
to obtain diversity. Here, a high correlation is useful.)
Below, we introduce the concept of moving relay nodes
and their relay link antennas in Section II. Channel prediction
accuracy results for the short term-fading of radio channels
are reviewed in Section III and the predictor antenna is intro-
duced. The experimental investigation follows in Section IV.
II. MOVING RELAY NODES
The present work is related to an ongoing comparative
study on how to best serve data hungry users on moving
vehicles, such as buses and trams, in metropolitan areas [8].
Concentrations of vehicle-borne users inside buses and
trams constitute natural hot-spots. However, their transmis-
sions are subject to penetration losses through vehicle win-
dows and suffer from fast fading. A potential remedy to these
problems is to equip the vehicle with internal short-range
transceivers and a sophisticated transceiver for the relay link
to the fixed network. More efficient technology can then be
used for the relay link, to increase its capacity.
It is therefore of interest to study Layer 2 or 3 relays
installed on vehicles, with outdoor antennas for the relay
backhaul link and indoor antennas for transmissions to/from
users. Preliminary investigations show that substantial spec-
tral efficiency gains are possible [9].
To enable the use of CSIT over the relay link, predictions
of the complex channel gains would be required for a broad-
band frequency-selective fading channel. The predictions are
required for a prediction horizon that corresponds to the
delay of the transmission control loop, including channel pre-
diction, feedback, scheduling, and precoding. These delays
may differ for uplinks and downlinks and for FDD versus
TDD, but are expected to be at least 5 ms in present and
near-future releases of the LTE standard.
III. PREDICTION OF SHORT-TERM FADING
A prediction horizon of L seconds is equivalent to predic-
tion over space expressed in terms of carrier wavelengths:
Lfd =
Lv
λ
=
Lvfc
c0
[wavelengths] , (1)
where fd is the maximal Doppler frequency in Hz, v is the
vehicle velocity in m/s, λ is the carrier wavelength in m, c0
is the velocity of light and fc is the carrier frequency. The
relation is illustrated by Fig. 2 for L = 5 ms. For example,
the prediction range at fc = 2.68 GHz is 0.62λ at v = 13.88
m/s (50 km/h) and 1.24λ at v = 27.77 m/s (100 km/h). At
the pedestrian velocity 5 km/h, it is only 0.062λ.
A. Prediction Based on Past Samples
The short-term fading can be predicted from noisy past
channel estimates. For adaptive transmit beamforming, both
the channel gain and the phase are needed, so the com-
plex channel has to be predicted, not only its power.1 For
frequency-selective fading broadband channels, the most
powerful linear prediction of complex channel gains is
obtained by Kalman predictors [4]. In FDD systems, such
predictors are preferably implemented at the receiver side.
1This is advantageous also in cases when only the power is of interest for
e.g. link adaptation [12]. A much higher prediction accuracy is then obtained
by predicting the complex channel and then calculating the power prediction
from it, as compared to predicting power from past power samples [1], [2].
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Fig. 2: Required prediction range expressed in carrier wavelengths
corresponding to a prediction horizon of 5 ms, as a function of the
vehicle velocity and the carrier frequency.
The predictors utilize known reference signals and estimated
models of the fading statistics over time and frequency.
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 below are from Chapter 6 of [4]. They
indicate typical Kalman predictor performances as a function
of the prediction range, expressed as the normalized mean
square prediction error (NMSE) of time-varying complex
OFDM channel coefficients h(t),
NMSE = E|h(t0 + L)− hˆ(t0 + L|t0)|
2
σ2h
, (2)
where hˆ(t0 +L|t0) is a predictor based on (noisy) measure-
ments up to time t0 and where σ2h = E|h(t)|2.
A very important channel property that influences pre-
dictability is the Doppler spectrum. Fig. 3 illustrates results
for the difficult case of a flat Doppler spectrum. Fig. 4 shows
the more commonly discussed case of Clarkes Doppler spec-
trum, obtained for a large number of isotropically distributed
local scatterers, all located in the horizontal plane. As shown,
the performance is also affected by the SNR.2
A conclusion from our previous experience with link
adaptation and scheduling is that only minor performance
degradation and loss of multiuser scheduling gains result
when the NMSE is less than 0.15 (around -8 dB) [5], [6].
Larger NMSE values result in significant performance losses.
In the situations illustrated by Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, an NMSE
of -8 dB or better is obtained for prediction horizons 0.1-0.3
2Results in these figures were calculated (not simulated) from the
statistics of the Kalman predictor. The detailed assumptions differ from
our considered case, but we believe the results to have general validity.
The figures assume the use of the OFDM uplink of the WINNER system
concept FDD mode [13]. In resource blocks of 8 subcarriers by 12 OFDM
symbols = 312.5 kHz by 345.6 µs, the first OFDM symbol of each resource
block is assumed to consist only of uplink reference signals. Sets of
Kalman predictors are used in the frequency domain, each filter predicting
8 subcarriers (one resource block width) in parallel. Four terminals are
predicted by each Kalman predictor. Uplink reference signal patterns from
different terminals are orthogonal over 8 subcarriers. NMSE results are
averages over all subcarriers and terminals. All assumed vehicle velocities
are 50 km/h and the carrier frequency is 3.7 GHz. The fading statistics in
time is here autoregressive of order 4, and exactly known.
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Fig. 3: Normalized mean square prediction error (NMSE) of
the complex channel gain, in dB, versus the prediction horizon
expressed in carrier wavelengths for non-line-of sight propagation
with a flat Doppler spectrum. The curves correspond, in pairs, to
SNR levels of 6, 12, and 18 dB, respectively. In each pair the
dashed and solid curves show the NMSE performance for frequency
selective and flat fading channels, respectively.
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Fig. 4: Prediction performance for Clarkes Doppler spectrum,
approximated by a stable autoregressive process of order 4. As-
sumptions and plots otherwise as in Fig. 3.
wavelengths at reasonable SNR levels. It is hard to obtain
this performance at longer prediction ranges.
B. The Predictor Antenna
Channel prediction is a hard problem, but additional mea-
surements may be of help. The electromagnetic field forms
a standing wave pattern, and the vehicle moves through this
pattern. If we place a second antenna in front of the one of
interest, it would sample the wavefield. Its estimated channel
could be used as predictor for the channel to be experienced
by the rearward antenna when it reaches this position.
We here investigate a simple case with two antennas on a
vehicle roof. The channels constitute time-varying complex
scalar gains for OFDM subcarriers. The measured front
antenna channel, hp(t), acts as predictor for the channel h(t)
at the rearward antenna. The predictor considered here is just
a scaled and appropriately delayed filter estimate of hp:
hˆ(t0 + L|t0) = ahˆp(t0 −∆t+ L|t0 −∆t+ L) . (3)
Here, a is a complex-valued scalar gain, L is the required
prediction horizon, ∆t = ∆s/v(t), where ∆s is the antenna
separation and v(t) is the vehicle velocity. Prediction hori-
zons L ≤ ∆t can be accommodated. Since filter estimates
are much more accurate than predictions (see the NMSE
values in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 for prediction range zero), this
could provide significant performance gains. A smoothing
estimate hˆp(t0−∆t+L|t0) could be used in (3) to increase
performance at the price of higher computational complexity.
A predictor antenna does not have to be used only for
prediction. On vehicles, we might use a linear antenna array
with antennas placed in the forward-backward direction (with
boresight direction sideways). Each antenna of the array
could act as predictor for the ones behind it. (The prediction
direction would be reversed when moving backwards.) One
extra antenna element could be placed in front of the array,
at a distance related to the maximal vehicle velocity.
Several effects may potentially reduce the prediction accu-
racy. One is mutual electromagnetic coupling of the antennas.
Another is the influence of the moving vehicle on the
standing wave pattern: It will to some extent decorrelate the
field. Furthermore, the antennas are not located at the same
position on the vehicle roof and may be differently affected
by Fresnel diffraction at the edges of the roof. Experimental
investigations of the performance are therefore required.
C. Performance Metrics and Predictor Design
The potential prediction performance will be evaluated in
terms of the maximum of the correlation function between
h(t) and a delayed predictor antenna channel hp(t − τ) at
the same OFDM subcarrier
C(τ) = E[h(t)h∗p(t− τ)] . (4)
The correlation maximum should be at τ = ∆t = ∆s/v(t).
We model hp(t − ∆t) as the sum of two components:
A scaled h(t) and a component h˜(t) uncorrelated to h(t):
hp(t−∆t) = ch(t) + h˜(t) , (5)
where c is a complex scalar, E|h˜(t)|2 = σ2
h˜
and
E[h(t)h˜∗(t)] = 0. Then, by (4) and (5),
C(∆t) = E[h(t)(c∗h∗(t) + h˜∗(t))] = c∗σ2h , (6)
so |c| represents the normalized maximal magnitude of
the cross-correlation between the complex channel gains as
measured at the two antennas.
Assume the receiver gains to be calibrated such that the
powers of the signals received by the two antennas to be
equal, so E|hp(t)|2 = E|h(t)|2 = σ2h.
By (5), this then implies σ2h = |c|2σ2h + σ2h˜, so
|c|2 = 1−
σ2
h˜
σ2h
. (7)
We can now relate the attainable prediction NMSE (2) to the
maximal correlation by (6). Assuming hˆp = hp, use of the
predictor (3) with t = t0 + L and use of model (5) gives
NMSE = E|h(t)− a(ch(t) + h˜(t))|
2
σ2h
= |1−ac|2+ |a|2
σ2
h˜
σ2h
.
(8)
This NMSE is constant for all L ≤ ∆t. Minimization of (8)
with respect to the scalar a gives a = c∗. The corresponding
NMSE is 1− |c|2 = σ2
h˜
/σ2h.
Such an MMSE predictor antenna estimator (3) has only
one scalar parameter a = c∗. It can be implemented using
an estimate of c∗ obtained by a sliding window correlation.
The predictor needs an estimate of the vehicle velocity v(t),
which can also be obtained from this correlation function.
To further improve performance, it is of interest to inves-
tigate predictors that utilize all antennas in an antenna array
as predictor antennas for each other, in combination with
the use of past samples. A Kalman prediction framework is
well suited for this purpose. In our present two-antenna case,
let hˆk(t0+L|t0) denote a Kalman-based prediction based on
past samples from the rear antenna up to t0, with variance σ2k.
Let hˆa(t0 +L|t0) denote the estimate (3) from the predictor
antenna, with variance σ2a. When a = c∗ in (3), σ2a is
minimized and equals σ2a = σ2h NMSE = σ2h(1− |c|2) = σ2h˜.
If the errors of the two estimates are uncorrelated, the
MMSE-optimal combined estimate is then given by
hˆ(t0+L|t0) =
1
σ−2
k
+ σ−2a
(
1
σ2
k
hˆk(t0 + L|t0) +
1
σ2a
hˆa(t0 + L|t0)
)
(9)
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
A. Method and Assumptions
The transmitter and the receiver were implemented using
Signalion’s HaLo prototyping equipment. A 20 MHz OFDM
signal with 2048 subcarriers was generated and up-converted
to 2.68 GHz at the transmitter. Each OFDM symbol was
modulated by the same Zadoff-Chu pilot sequence which
features constant amplitude in the frequency domain and a
low peak-to-average power ration in the time domain. No
prefix was added since the time domain signal is cyclic and
the OFDM symbol duration was therefore ≈ 0.1 ms. At the
receiver, snapshots of the digital base band signal received
were stored after adjustable amplification (to optimize the
dynamic range of an analogue-digital converter), down-
conversion, analogue-digital conversion, sample rate conver-
sion, and filtering. All other receiver algorithms such as
synchronization, carrier frequency offset compensation, and
FFT were applied offline. The channel was then estimated
in the frequency domain.
The prototype equipment was subject to hardware im-
pairments that could only be rectified partially. Examples
are gain imbalances on different transmit/receiver paths and
asynchronous local oscillators that cause effects like carrier
frequency offsets, sampling clock offset, and phase noise.
Thus, a compound channel (similar to a system used in the
real world) including hardware effects, antenna effects, and
the wireless channel was measured.
The measurement setup consisted of a single antenna
transmitter located on the rooftop of an apartment at a
height of about 55 m and a receiver which is connected
to two standard vertically polarized dipole receive anten-
nas (KATHREIN 80010431). The receive antennas were
placed in line with variable distance ∆s on the roof of
a measurement bus such that the channel observed at the
first (predictor) antenna could be used for predicting the
channel of the antenna behind it, as previously described.
At the transmitter, the +45o polarization of a standard cross
polarized base station antenna (KATHREIN 80010541 -
characterized by 58o horizontal beamwidth and 18 dBi gain)
was used. The total transmit power was 36 dBm, and with
a downtilt of 9o.
Measurements were performed at a vehicular velocity of
45-50 km/h in a residential neighborhood surrounded by
buildings of height 10 − 50 m. In the experiments, very
low power was received at some subcarriers (including the
central subcarrier). These subcarriers were excluded from the
investigation which utilized 1784 out of 2048 subcarriers.
Measured data was collected by full-band measurements
with duration of 200 ms at a location with line-of-sight
(LOS) propagation to the base station and at a non-line of
sight (NLOS) location where the base station was blocked
by a building. The 200 ms windows correspond to distances
of 2.78 m (≈ 24 carrier wavelengths) traveled at 50 km/h.
Distances between the two antennas were set to
λ/4, λ/2, λ, 2λ and 3λ. Three measurements were performed
at each location for each setting of antenna distance. The
exact vehicle position differed by a couple of meters between
the three repetitions of each case.
B. Results
As a characterization of the propagation environment,
Fig. 5 shows the Doppler spectra measured in the three
experiments performed for antenna separation ∆s = λ
at the non-line-of-sight test location. It confirms that the
propagation is indeed non-line of sight, with dominating
contributions from reflectors/scatterers at the side of the
road. (With a velocity of 45-50 km/h, the maximal Doppler
frequency fd that would be obtained by reflectors in the
direction of travel, is approximately 115 Hz.)
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Fig. 5: Examples of Doppler spectra measured at the non-line-of
sight test location by the predictor antenna.
The properties of the cross correlation functions (4) were
investigated. Fig 6 exemplifies the normalized sample cross-
correlations at one selected subcarrier for the three trials at
the non-line-of sight test location. Results are shown for
antenna separations ∆s ≈ λ/4, λ/2 and 2λ. For this and
other subcarriers, the delay location of the peaks correspond
well to the value ∆t = ∆s/v expected for v ≈ 13 m/s. The
peak value |c| is high for short antenna separations, but is
markedly lower for antenna separation 2λ.
Fig. 7 shows statistics for the peak correlation magnitude
|c| and the corresponding attainable NMSE 1 − |c|2 for all
the utilized subcarriers at all three trials, for the non-line-of-
sight locations and locations with line-of-sight. Shown are
arithmetic averages, 95ht percentiles and 5th percentiles.
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Fig. 6: Normalized cross-correlation magnitudes |C(τ)| between
antenna signals at one subcarrier, for all three trials at the non-line-
of-sight test location. Results are for subcarrier 800 out of 2048
and for antenna separations ≈ λ/4, λ/2 and 2λ.
As expected, the peak correlation (and thus predictability
over a horizon ∆t = ∆s/v) is higher with line-of-sight, for
all antenna separations. High correlation indicating a good
NMSE (around |c| = 0.9 or higher) is obtained on average
up to antenna separations somewhat below λ/2 in non-line
of sight and for separations λ for the line-of-sight situations.
(The peak envelope correlation E[|h(t)||h∗p(t −∆t)|] shows
larger values, similar to those reported in [10].)
There is a significant variability of the results for differ-
ent subcarriers, as indicated by the percentile values so a
significant spread in predictability can be expected. (A large
spread of results is observed also in prediction experiments
based on previous noisy time samples. See e.g. the statistics
obtained by linear prediction in Section 6.7.2 of [2].)
A significant decorrelation was observed at larger antenna
separations, in particular in the non-line-of-sight case. The
cause of this decorrelation is likely to be a combined effect of
a disturbance of the wavefield by the moving vehicle itself
and effects of differing placements of the antennas on the
vehicle roof. These effects, and possible means to reduce
them, need to be investigated in follow-on experiments.
No decorrelation due to mutual antenna couplings at short
antenna separations, as reported in [10], could be observed
at λ/4 separation in the non-line-of-sight experiments. Only
a weak effect was present in the line-of-sight measurements.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The results indicate that a simple predictor that uses
delayed channel estimates from a predictor antenna can
provide useful accuracy, on average, for prediction ranges
somewhat below λ/2 in non-line-of-sight and for one
wavelength for the investigated line-of-sight case. This
corresponds to prediction horizons that would be required
in LTE relay links for buses and trams. Investigation of
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Fig. 7: Measured statistics for the peak correlation magnitude |c|
(left) and the corresponding attainable NMSE 1−|c|2 (right). Solid:
average over all subcarriers as a function of the distance between
the antennas. Results for line-of-sight (rings, blue) and non-line-
of-sight locations (diamonds, red). Dashed and dash-dotted lines
represent the 95th and 5ht percentiles, respectively.
channel predictors based on this data set are ongoing.
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